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Abstract 
A lab-scale thermochemical reactor is designed and fabricated for the solar-driven thermal reduction of non-volatile manganese 
oxide to produce hydrogen by water splitting thermo chemical cycles. A time dependent three dimensional numerical model is 
developed to investigate the performance of the reactor since the chemical kinetics strongly depends on irradiance, temperature 
and fluid flow distribution around the reactant. Radiation heat transfer is calculated by using surface-to-surface (S2S) radiation 
model. Thermo-fluid flow, absorption efficiency and the temperature distribution of the sample are predicted as a function of 
time and the model is validated by experimental measurements. 
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1. Introduction 
Solar fuel produced by concentrated solar energy through endothermic chemical reaction is one of the most 
attractive research areas in solar thermochemical processes [1]. As the high temperature is demanded for achieving 
high conversion rates, concentrated solar energy has been used as heat source e.g. [2]. Since the production of fuels 
by thermochemical reactors considered as an effective method, a specific effort has been given to design and 
optimize different kind of thermochemical reactors [3]. To attain and withstand high reaction temperatures with 
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sufficient efficiency, cavity-type receivers made up of ceramic materials have been used, whereby the absorption of 
the receiver is increased by focusing concentrated solar radiation through a small aperture e.g. [4]. 
In the past few decades, significant progress has been achieved in the development of optical systems for large 
scale solar concentration and capable to reach more than 2000 K, which are required for the efficient two step 
thermochemical cycles [5]. The first step is the dissociation of metal oxide to metal or lower valance metal oxide by 
endothermic reaction using solar energy. The second step is the hydrolysis of metal to produce hydrogen and the 
corresponding metal oxide by non-solar exothermic reaction. One of the most favorable metal oxide pairs for two 
step thermochemical cycle is apparently ZnO/Zn. Thermal dissociation of this redox pair has been extensively 
studied e.g. [6] . A three-step thermochemical cycles have also been investigated for hydrogen production such as 
Mn2O3/MnO redox pairs e.g. [7]. Recently, thermal reduction of non-volatile metal oxides by directly exposing the 
reactant to high radiation fluxes have been investigated by our group using lab-scale thermochemical reactor [8, 9], 
and the instantaneous oxygen concentration at the outlet is measured using ZrO2-cell oxygen analyzer. The main 
objective of this investigation is to develop a transient 3D numerical model to study the thermal performance of the 
reactor since the chemical reactions involved in the thermochemical cycles as described in aforementioned processes 
depend on the heat transfer process involved in the reactant and its atmosphere. 
2. Model description 
The cross-sectional view of the computational domain is shown in Fig. 1, which is formed by the region limited 
by quartz glass, the inlet region, ceramic cylinder surrounded by the cavity and the reactor exit. Concentrated 
radiation enters into the cavity receiver through transparent quartz glass window and aperture, and impinges over the 
front surface of sample, which is mounted on a rod type sample holder and placed inside the cavity receiver as 
shown in fig. 1. To reduce the conduction heat losses, the cavity receiver is protected by well insulating layer. 
Carrier gas is injected radially through four inlet ports close to the quartz window. A 7-kWe solar simulator is used 
as radiation source. The complete description of this reactor can be found in [8, 9, 10]. To predict the instantaneous 
temperature distribution and fluid flow inside the reactor, a numerical model is developed by assuming the flow is 
laminar and the reactor cavity walls are opaque and lambertian reflectance. So, the governing equations to simulate 
the thermo-fluid flow inside the reactor are given by 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Computational domain used for simulation 
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where ρ, u, P, μ, k, T, and Cp are density, velocity vector, pressure, dynamic viscosity, thermal conductivity, 
temperature, and specific heat respectively. In solid regions, the convection term in eq. (3) is neglected. Radiation 
heat transfer is calculated by using surface-to-surface (S2S) radiation model [11] and the boundary conditions are 
given in table 1. 
     Table 1. Boundary conditions 
Boundary Temperature Velocity Vi 
Inlet 
(CD&PO) 
300K Mass flow rate (kg/s) 
Irradiated walls 
(GH,AB,EF,MN,QR) 
ݍ ൌ ߝሺܩ௦ െ ߪܶସሻ ൅ ݍௗ 0 
Solid-fluid interface 
(FG,HI, IJ, JK,LM) 
ݍ ൌ ߝሺܩ െ ߪܶସሻ ൅ ݍௗ 0 
Quartz glass  
(AR) 
ݍ ൌ ߝߪሺ ௔ܶ௠௕ସ െ ܶସሻ 0 
External boundary 
(AC, DK, LO, PR) 
ݍ ൌ ݄ሺ ௔ܶ௠௕ െ ܶሻ 0 
Outlet ∂T/∂n=0 ∂Vi/∂n=0 
 
In table 1, q, ε, σ, G, h, Tamb and qd are heat flux, emissivity, Stefan–Boltzmann constant, incident radiation flux, 
heat transfer coefficient, ambient temperature and diffusive heat flux between the solid-fluid interface respectively. 
Inlet: The carrier gas tube from the gas cylinder is divided into four equal parts and radially connected to the 
reactor near to the quartz window at perpendicular to each other. The argon gas is supposed to enter into the cavity 
(CD and PQ in Fig.1) at 1 atm and 300 K, where the mass flow rate of 6.69 x 10-5 kg/s is applied at each inlet. Thus 
the total mass flow rate 0.00027 kg/s is given to the reactor, which is equal to 9 LPM (litre per minute). 
Irradiated walls and Solid-fluid interface: Since the thermochemical reactor horizontally fixed opposite to the 
solar simulator, it is assumed that the concentrated radiation directly impinging over the frustum surface (AB, EF, 
MN, and QR) and front surface of the sample (GH) through quartz window. Hence the net heat flux boundary 
condition is applied at these surfaces as given in table 1. Where the first term represent the incident radiation flux 
and the second term represent the diffusive heat flux due to the carrier gas flow over the surfaces, where Gs is 
calculated by 
 
'
'
's solar solar ss
S
G G G G F J dS    ³       (4) 
Where Gsolar is the incident radiation coming from the solar simulator, G is the incident radiation from the 
different emitting surfaces, which is calculated by the radiosity (J`) and view factor (Fss´), which is the fraction of 
energy leaving surface s´ that is incident on surface s. The radiosity at every surface point inside the cavity receiver  
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Fig.2. Incident radiation flux distribution along the sample (GH) and frustum (AB, EF, MN, QR) surfaces. 
is calculated by surface to surface radiation model. The radiation flux distributions at these surfaces (Gsolar) are 
measured experimentally and shown in fig. 2. To measure the concentrated radiation distribution on the targeted 
surface, the commonly used techniques of direct and indirect methods are applied. The direct method is based on the 
single point flux measurement using a radiometer [12], in this study which is done with a gardon type calorimeter 
(Vatell TG1000). The indirect method is based on the measurement of the flux distribution of flat lambertian target 
from the image analysis of CCD camera [13-14]. In this investigation, gardon-type calorimeter measurements are 
used to convert the gray-scale images of CCD camera to get the flux distribution. Thus, the radiation flux 
distribution of the target surface is obtained by combining the both techniques measurements. The error bars are 
obtained by the standard deviation of the measurements using the calorimeter, the maximum of 1.69% is found. 
Chemical reactor is placed collinear with solar simulator optical axis and the radiation flux distribution at the target 
surface is measured. This radiation flux is given as boundary condition. 
In order to ensure the overall energy balance and the diffusive heat flux continuity across the solid-fluid interface, 
a simplified method to deal the boundary layer treatment, namely the harmonic mean of thermal conductivities have 
been employed immediately adjacent to the solid surface (about 1 mm thickness) to evaluate the diffusive heat flux 
at the interface [15]. Then the diffusive heat flux across the fluid-solid interface is given by, 
12
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where ks, kf, Ts and Tf are thermal conductivities and temperatures of the solid and fluid respectively. 
Quartz glass and External boundary: Since the ambient surroundings behave as blackbody, the surface to 
ambient radiation boundary condition is applied and the heat flux condition is applied at the external boundary (AC, 
DK, LO and PR) of cavity cylinder with the heat exchange coefficient of 5.0 W/m2 K.  
The thermo physical properties of argon and reactor components are given in [10]. Governing equations are 
solved using the finite element technique based commercial software Comsol Multiphysics 4.3 [11]. Grid 
independence tests are conducted on the mesh models at the beginning of the simulation process. The mesh is 
refined in near wall and high (temperature and velocity) gradient regions. In this study three levels of refinements 
are considered (195584, 344409 and 558641 number of elements) and from these tests it is concluded that the mesh 
having 195584 number of element is adequate since it is grid independent. 
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3. Results and discussion 
Since our main objective of this investigation is to analyse the thermal performance of the reactor, a graphite rod 
is placed in the sample holder instead of the reactant since it is a good reference material due to its well-known 
thermal and optical properties. With this arrangement, the sample is directly exposed to the concentrated radiation. It 
is also assumed that the concentrated radiation from the solar simulator is not fluctuating. At time t = 0 the initial 
temperature throughout the reactor is assumed to be 300 K, when t > 0 the boundary conditions given in table 1 are 
applied. 
The instantaneous temperature distribution of the reactor at vertical plane (ZX) is shown in fig 3. Temperature 
distribution at the centreline of the sample and at the inner cavity wall of the reactor is shown in fig.4 (a) and (b) 
respectively as a function of time. Radiation coming from the solar simulator enters the chemical reactor through the 
quartz window and impinges on the frustum and the sample front region. As the sample is placed close to the focal 
point of the reactor, the incident radiation flux at the front surface of the sample is high and consequently this region 
initially absorbs the radiation and starts to heat up and transfer the heat throughout the sample rapidly. Since these 
walls are assumed as opaque-gray-diffuse surfaces, a portion of the incident radiation is reflected and diffused 
throughout the cavity and gradually heats up the inner cavity surface by radiation heat transfer along with the 
convective heat transfer due to the carrier gas flow along the cavity and sample walls. It is also observed that, the 
conduction heat transfer takes place between the sample and cavity through the sample holder since it is attached to 
the bottom side of the cavity, consequently temperature at the bottom side is higher than the top side of the cavity 
receiver. 
In order to monitor the experiments, four thermocouples (T1-T4) are embedded inside the reactor at different 
positions as shown in fig 1. While conducting the experiments, temperature at those positions are measured as a 
function of time. The numerically predicted and experimentally measured temperatures at those positions are 
compared in Fig. 5. The predicted results are comparable with measurements except at T3. This may be due to the 
heat exchange coefficient at the external boundary (AC, DK, LO and PR), which could be lower than the assumed 
value. 
 
 
Fig.3. Temperature distribution of the reactor (at vertical plane-ZX) as a function of time. 
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Fig. 4. Centreline (a), and inner cavity wall (b) temperature profiles as a function of time.  
 
 
Fig.5. Predicted and measured temperature at different positions (T1-T4) inside the reactor as a function of time. 
To calculate the solar energy absorption efficiency of the reactor, the 1st law from the thermodynamic analysis of 
solar thermochemical processes, described by [5], is used. It is defined as the ratio of the net rate at which energy is 
being absorbed (Qabs) to the solar power coming from the concentrator (Qsolar), 
  ¸¸¹
·
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§ 
solar
rad
absorption Q
Q1K          (6) 
Where Qrad = Qsolar – Qabs is the reactor radiation heat losses. The total incident radiation at sample front surface 
from solar simulator is 746.11 W. The net absorbed energy, net radiation losses and absorption efficiency, maximum 
temperature attained by the sample are predicted as a function of time and shown in fig 6(a) and (b) respectively. As 
expected, the net radiation absorption is high at initial stage; it absorbs almost the total energy except the reflected 
radiation. Then, the net absorption energy is gradually decreasing when the temperature of the sample increased. 
The net absorption power is reduced mostly by radiation losses when the temperature of the sample is above 1000 K 
[5]. Thus, the absorption efficiency and the maximum temperature attained by the sample are respectively  
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Fig.6. (a) Net absorbed energy and radiation losses; (b) absorption efficiency and maximum temperature attained by the sample as a function of 
time. 
decreasing and increasing rapidly until 1000 K, and this effect is gradually decreasing with increasing the time as 
shown in Fig. 6. 
4. Summary and conclusion 
A time dependent three dimensional numerical model is developed to investigate the lab-scale thermochemical 
reactor for kinetic analysis and validated by using experimental measurements. Thermo-fluid flow inside the reactor, 
absorption efficiency, radiation loss and maximum temperature attained by the sample are predicted as a function of  
time. From this study it is concluded that, this model can be used to predict the solar reactor performance, optimise 
the reactor design and to implement the reaction kinetics. 
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